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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2021 is provided to the community of Merrylands East Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the Strategic Improvement Plan. It outlines the findings from self-assessment that reflect the
impact of key school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources,
including equity funding.

School contact details

Merrylands East Public School
Myee St
Merrylands, 2160
www.merrylande-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
merrylande-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9637 2638

Message from the principal

The 2021 school year will be remembered as one of the most challenging periods in the school's recent history with
students learning from home and being in a 'lockdown' situation with restrictions due to being in a local government area
of concern. Unlike 2020, students could not come up to the school to borrow books from the school library or meet their
teacher face to face to assist them with home learning tasks. Instead, all academic learning was conducted either online
or via mailed learning packs. However, the school staff and student adapted with the available resources.

During lockdown, there were many organisations that supported our students and families, including Good360, Dymocks
Children's Charities, OzHarvest and the Museum of Comtemporary Art. The Department of Education supplied additonal
technology equipment for Years 3-6 primary students that had no online connectivity. Our school is very appreciative of
their support for our students and families. It was a very big team effort in a very difficult period. Thank you.

In the first semester, and the second half of Term 4, our school utilised the additional covid intensive learning support (an
additional 2 teachers) for our students to have face to face small group literacy and numeracy assistance. The school
benefited greatly from the additional resources and could tailor literacy and numeracy programs to meet students'
learning needs.

Some of the key highlights for 2021 included:
 • the opprotunity for two of our Year 6 students to be keynote speakers at the Museum of Contemporary Art Annual

Bella Dinner - students helped raise over $800 000 for their School and Community Art Access Programs.
 • the commencement of a gymnastics program in Semester 1 for Year 2 students.
 • installation of a new shade cloth over an outdoor learning area opposite the Kindergarten classrooms (courtesy of

P&C).
 • the return of students after lockdown and their commitment to engage in learning programs.

At the same time, the school faced many challenges as a result of the lockdown and have accessed allied health
specialists to support students and families with mental and physical health matters.

By the end of 2021, the school community supported families arriving from Afghanistan with counselling services from
STARTTS and other interagencies.

Finally, I would like to congratulate Assistant Principal and Deputy Principal Instructional Leader Mrs Jenny Noble for a
wonderful and distinguish career in NSW public education. Mrs Noble retired at the end of Semester 1, 2021.
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Merrylands Eaast students shared their lockdown experiences at the
Museum of Contemporary Art Annual Bella Dinner.
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School vision

Merrylands East is an innovative school where our vision is to "create the future" in a safe and supportive environment,
where every student is challenged and engaged in learning within a culture of high expectation. Our school aims for
students to aspire and strive towards the highest possible learning in all areas of the curriculum and civic responsibility.

Through personalised learning, we develop  the knowledge and skills necessary to be self-regulated and collaborative
problem solvers in a local and global society.

The core values  of fairness, participation, excellence, honesty,  respect, care and responsibility underpin the vision for
all.

School context

Merrylands East Public School is situated on traditional Aboriginal Dharruk land in South Western Sydney. The school
has a fluctuating student enrolment of 341 in 2021, This has varied by 10% in the last three years. The school trend of
students with an EAL/D background has slightly risen to 91% while being stable around 90% from previous years. FOEI
is currently at 119. Seventeen percent of students have either a Social / Emotional / Cognitive / Physical or Intellectual
Disability.

The student population is drawn from over 40 socio-cultural backgrounds predominately from Islander, African, Middle
Eastern and Asian communities. Ten per cent of students have refugee experiences. The vast majority of students
commence learning English for the first time when entering school at varying school years. English as an Additional
Language or Dialect programs and a strong Learning Support Team are complemented with a Speech Pathologist and
other support staff to provide additional assistance for students to access our school's curriculum.

Celebration of cultural diversity, inclusion and student achievements are recognised through the Student Wellbeing
programs. Leadership skills and showing the highest public education values are fundamental to these programs. The
school focuses on Literacy and Numeracy across the curriculum, and the development of general capabilities in
preparing students for the future. Technology is utilised wherever possible to support students' learning. Extra-curricular
opportunities in sport, and the creative and performing arts support students' learning.

From our situational analysis and consultation with key stakeholders, our school has identified student attainment,
assessment and data, and student engagement as focus areas. Each of these three areas are interdependent of each
other and builds upon the previous work of our school to improve student outcomes.

Student Attainment

Through an analysis of NAPLAN data, a key issue emerged that showed a consistent trend of girls outperforming boys in
achieving the top two bands in Year 3, but this is reversed by Year 5. Further analysis indicated that our school showed
strong fluctuating results in the top two bands from one year to another. Key areas for improvement include vocabulary
and comprehension, along with stamina for students to maintain focus for prolonged periods of time when reading and
completing tasks.

The current baseline target in Reading is 33.5% in the top two bands and 68.8% in expected growth. The school's future
Reading target is between 40% and 42% in the top two bands with expected growth to rise between 71.7% to 76.7%.

The current baseline target in Numeracy is 28% in the top two bands and 74.2% in expected growth. The school's future
Numeracy target is between 33.5% and 35% in the top two bands with expected growth to rise between 76.2% to 81.2%.

Planning, programming, assessment and using data for teaching and learning are areas of ongoing improvement. The
school has developed processes to review and implement its curriculum provision to for students and will move forward
with monitoring processes as part of this plan. There will be a focus on ensuring teaching and learning programs are
evidence based, explicit and engaging as well as meeting all requirements of the Department of Education and the NSW
Education Standards Authority.

Student outcomes will be monitored closely with additional resources provided to students requiring additional support.

Assessment and Data

Based on the outcome of our Situational Analysis, we have determined that we need to continue to develop our formative
and summative assessment practices, along with the implementation of Personalised Learning Plans (PLPs) to
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promote learning and wellbeing growth as well as self-directed learning.

The triangulation of school assessment / work samples need to be more closely aligned to external data, such as
NAPLAN and the Check in Assessment.  Our internal reading and numeracy work samples / assessments are being
aligned within the grades with consistency in analysing and making judgement about assessment data. Running records,
reading observations, work samples and PLAN 2 data for teaching and learning are areas that need to be closer aligned
to external data. Data driven practices with differentiated evidence based practices will support students with additional
needs and those identified as high potential and gifted students. Learning outcomes will be tracked and monitored
closely with additional resources provided to students requiring support.

Collection and analysis of classroom programs, assessment data, bookwork and work samples indicated a need for a
broader curriculum provision for students and additional student monitoring. Phonics was being taught in classroom
programs but can be strengthened while emphasis will be on vocabulary and comprehension due to English as
Additional Language or Dialect.

Student Engagement

From the School Excellence Framework, our school will be enhancing our student wellbeing policy and strategies as part
of improvement towards student engagement and the access of curriculum. Areas such as attendance and high
expectations of behaviour will be targeted.  Our student attendance over the past three years has been steady around
90% but well below state average. Current attendance strategies will be enhanced to follow up students with unexplained
absences or unsatisfactory attendance rates.
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Self-assessment and school achievement

This section of the annual report outlines the findings from self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The Framework is a
statement of what is valued as excellence for NSW public schools, both now and into the future. The Framework
supports public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality
practice across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Each year, we assess our practice against the Framework to inform our Strategic Improvement Plan and annual report.

Our self-assessment process will assist the school to refine our Strategic Improvement Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework: https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching-and-
learning/school-excellence-and-accountability

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

Elements 2021 School Assessment

LEARNING: Learning Culture Excelling

LEARNING: Wellbeing Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Curriculum Excelling

LEARNING: Assessment Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Reporting Sustaining and Growing

LEARNING: Student performance measures Excelling

TEACHING: Effective classroom practice Sustaining and Growing

TEACHING: Data skills and use Delivering

TEACHING: Professional standards Excelling

TEACHING: Learning and development Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Educational leadership Excelling

LEADING: School planning, implementation and
reporting

Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: School resources Sustaining and Growing

LEADING: Management practices and processes Sustaining and Growing
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Strategic Direction 1: Student growth and attainment

Purpose

In order to maximise student learning outcomes for every student in Reading and Numeracy and to build a foundation of
academic success for the curriculum areas, all staff plan and program differentiated teaching, use evidence based
practices, and be responsive to the learning needs of students.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Highly Effective Evidence Based Teaching
 • High Impact Professional Learning

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

Low level adjustment for disability: $129,637.25
Socio-economic background: $154,833.21
Integration funding support: $85,985.00
Per capita: $85,502.79
English language proficiency: $291,506.80
Literacy and numeracy intervention: $70,634.34
Literacy and numeracy: $12,920.11
Aboriginal background: $2,146.58
Early Action for Success (EAfS): $205,815.56

Summary of progress

Did our school achieve our targets with the initiatives and activities?

The school achieved the targets in the top two bands in NAPLAN Reading and Numeracy. Students received additional
one on one and small group literacy and numeracy lessons, from increased resourcing including Covid Intensive
Learning Support Program. This meant that highly intensive learning programs were implemented with explicit teaching
and learning.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

To increase the number of Year 3 and 5
students achieving in the top 2 bands of
Reading in NAPLAN with an uplift of
5.7% from baseline. (Uplift from
baseline)

The Year 3 and 5 NAPLAN results indicated that 77% students in top 2
bands Reading. Students met their target.

To increase the number of Year 3 and 5
students achieving in the top 2 bands of
Numeracy in NAPLAN with an uplift of
5.2% from baseline. (Uplift from
baseline)

The Year 3 and 5 NAPLAN results indicated that 45% students in top 2
bands Numeracy. Students met their target.

To increase the number of Year 3 and 5
students achieving expected growth of
Reading in NAPLAN with an uplift of
2.9% from baseline.  (Uplift from
baseline)

The Year 3 and 5 NAPLAN results indicated that all students made
expected growth in Reading. Students met their target

To increase the number of Year 3 and 5
students achieving expected growth of

The Year 3 and 5 NAPLAN results indicated that all students made
expected growth in Numeracy. Students met their target.
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Numeracy in NAPLAN with an uplift of
2% from baseline. (Uplift from baseline)
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Strategic Direction 2: Assessment and data

Purpose

In order to maximise student learning outcomes for every student, all staff will use assessment and data to track and
understand the learning needs of students to inform their teaching practice. Students will self reflect on their own learning
through the Learning Intention and Success Criteria and make judgement with teachers as to their future directions in
learning.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • Assessment with Impact
 • Data skills and Use

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

QTSS release: $68,391.98
Professional learning: $27,016.50
Socio-economic background: $20,000.00
Per capita: $4,000.00

Summary of progress

Did we achieve our school based targets?

The school is working towards their target. The Deputy Principal Instructional Leader and Assistant Principals are
providing ongoing professional learning.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

30% staff are delivering and 70% are
sustaining and growing in using
formative assessment flexibly and
responsively as an integral part of daily
classroom instruction as indicated in
the SEF descriptor and What Works
Best (CESE).

The school is working towards the target.

30% staff have a sound understanding
of student assessment and data
concepts as indicated in the SEF
descriptor and What Works Best
(CESE). (school determined uplift from
baseline)

The school is working towards the target.

100% of classrooms programs use a
growing use of formative assessment
practices and data to inform students
future directions in learning as indicated
in the SEF descriptor and What Works
Best (CESE). (school determined uplift
from baseline)

The school is working towards the target.
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Strategic Direction 3: Student engagement

Purpose

In order to maximise student learning outcomes for every student, all staff will engage students to access the curriculum
via daily attendance at school and high expectations of behaviour.

Initiatives

This year our school implemented the following initiatives to support the realisation of the four year Strategic
Improvement Plan and the achievement of system-negotiated and school-determined targets.

 • High Expectations of Behaviour
 • Attendance

Resources allocated to this strategic direction

School support allocation (principal support): $19,992.76
Per capita: $4,913.13
Socio-economic background: $72,600.00
English language proficiency: $62,446.47
Refugee Student Support: $12,547.23

Summary of progress

The school achieved their attendance target.

The school attendance was 92.6% and 0.2% above the state average for primary schools. This was higher than previous
years due to students learning from home during Term 3 and parts of Term 4. Kindergarten continues to have the lowest
attendance rate while Year 6 remains one of the highest in our school  - an ongoing trend reversal from the state data.
The school has transitioned into the use of Sentral for attendance data gathering and monitoring. All unexplained
absences are followed up.

In November 2021, the school experience a growing enrolment of students from Afghanistan with disrupted schooling
and trauma.  The school delayed the revision of the behaviour plan while resources were allocated to support the
immediate needs of students and families. The learning and support team increased their interagencies work to obtain
external support for students and their families..

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

The annual progress measures indicate the expected annual level of achievement for each improvement measure,
aligned to the initiatives, in the Strategic Improvement Plan. Schools evaluate their achievement against annual progress
measures to determine progress and inform future planning.

Annual progress measure Progress towards achievement

To establish baseline data for positive
and negative behaviours in our school
beyond suspension data. (School
determined baseline)

The school is working towards the target. Staff professional learning led to
the adoption of additional behaviour strategies to support students
experiencing trauma.

To increase the number of students
with attendance rate of 90% or more
with an uplift from the baseline by 4.4%.
(Lower bound target)

The school is working towards their target of increasing the number of
students with attendance of 90% or more . School attendance was 92.6%
with a slight increase of students with 90% of attendance or more. While
more students were 90% and above, the school is cautious with the data as
students were in covid lockdown throughout term 3 and parts of term 4.

To increase school overall attendance
(full days) from the baseline with an
uplift of 1.6% (school determined uplift
from baseline)

The school is working towards the target. All grades attendance were above
90% in 2021 but the overall state average was lower than previous years.
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Funding sources Impact achieved this year

Integration funding support

$85,985.00

Integration funding support (IFS) allocations support eligible students at
Merrylands East Public School in mainstream classes who require moderate
to high levels of adjustment.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Highly Effective Evidence Based Teaching

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • additional staffing to assist students with additional learning needs.
 • intensive learning and behaviour support for funded students.
 • release for classroom teachers to liaise with carers and stakeholders to
develop and conduct regular reviews of students' personalised learning and
support plans (PLSP).
 • funding of SLSO's to support students in the access of the curriculum.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Students with high complex needs accessed the curriculum.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Providing additional professional learning for SLSO's and classroom
teachers.
Updating personalised learning plans.
Convening interagency conferences.

Refugee Student Support

$12,547.23

Refugee student support funding is provided to support students from
refugee backgrounds who have been enrolled in an Australian school for
less than three years.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Attendance

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • additional staffing for targeted interventions to support student learning.
 • strengthening orientation and transition program for identified students.
 • intensive English language and learning support to increase educational
outcomes for students

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Students with a refugee background supported in their transition into school.
Students  provided with resources to access the curriculum.
SLSO's assisted classroom teachers and students in their learning
programs.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Engaging a bilingual SLSO to continue supporting families and classroom
programs.
Utilising the ESL Scales to support classroom teaching programs.
Providing trauma informed practice training for all staff.

Socio-economic background

$261,817.21

Socio-economic background equity loading is used to meet the additional
learning needs of students at Merrylands East Public School who may be
experiencing educational disadvantage as a result of their socio-economic
background.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
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Socio-economic background

$261,817.21

 • Highly Effective Evidence Based Teaching
 • Assessment with Impact
 • High Impact Professional Learning
 • High Expectations of Behaviour
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • additional staffing to implement intensive Reading program to support
identified students with additional needs.
 • professional development of staff in Literacy to support student learning.
 • employment of external literacy specialist to support staff with their
professional learning.
 • providing students without economic support for educational materials,
uniform, equipment and other items.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Students achieving their targets in NAPLAN Reading and Numeracy.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Continuing the additional teachers to support teachers in their analysis of
works samples and planning the next steps for the next teaching / learning
cycle.
Engaging a Deputy Principal (above establishment to school staffing) to
support teachers.

Aboriginal background

$2,146.58

Aboriginal background equity loading is used to meet the specific learning
needs of Aboriginal students at Merrylands East Public School. Funds under
this equity loading have been targeted to ensure that the performance of
Aboriginal students in NSW public schools, across a broad range of key
educational measures, improves to match or better those of the broader
student population, while maintaining cultural identity.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Highly Effective Evidence Based Teaching

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • creation of school literacy resources embedding local language.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Incorporated First Nation education into classrtoom units of work and
supported by additional resources.
Supported First nation students through the funding of experiential programs
and wellbeing programs.
Celebrated NAIDOC week as part of the integrated studies.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Writing additional teaching / learning units with an emphaisis on Aboriginal
history.
Procuring additional resources to support first nation education.
Planning for NAIDOC week as an integral celebration within the school
calendar.

English language proficiency

$353,953.27

English language proficiency equity loading provides support for students at
all four phases of English language learning at Merrylands East Public
School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Highly Effective Evidence Based Teaching
 • High Expectations of Behaviour
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English language proficiency

$353,953.27

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • engagement of 2.6 (EFT) EAL/D Teachers..
 • procurement of literacy materials  to support students in their literacy
development.
 • engage SLSO to support students with complex needs..

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
69.47% of students achieved in the top two bands in NAPLAN Reading and
Numeracy.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Engaging additional classroom teachers and provide professional learning
as support in the teaching of Reading and Numeracy.
Engaging an APCI as part of the school senior leadership and curriculum
teams.
Engaging additional EAL/D teachers to support learning programs.

Low level adjustment for disability

$129,637.25

Low level adjustment for disability equity loading provides support for
students at Merrylands East Public School in mainstream classes who have
a disability or additional learning and support needs requiring an adjustment
to their learning.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Highly Effective Evidence Based Teaching

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this equity loading
include:
 • engaging specialist staff to collaborate with classroom teachers to build
capability in meeting the literacy needs of identified students.
 • providing support for targeted students within the classroom through the
employment of School Learning and Support Officers.
 • targeted students are provided with an evidence-based early intervention
to increase learning outcomes.
 • employment of SLSO to improve the development of students by
implementing speech programs developed by specialists.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
School Learning Support Officers supporting classroom teachers and
students with autism, learning difficulties, physical and emotional disabilities.
Personalised leanring plans written and implemented for all students
identified under the National Consistent Collection of Data for Studejnts with
Disabilities.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Increasing the expertise in the Learning and Support Team / Delivery
Support Team.
Liaising with paraprofessional and other external agencies to develop a
team based approach to support eg STARTTS.

School support allocation (principal
support)

$19,992.76

School support allocation funding is provided to support the principal at
Merrylands East Public School with administrative duties and reduce the
administrative workload.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • High Expectations of Behaviour

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • Engaged a Principal Support Officer to support the adminstration tasks of
the Principal and school executives.
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School support allocation (principal
support)

$19,992.76

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The school mandatory Work Health and Safety requiremens maintained to
ensure a safe learning environment.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Ensuring that all staff mandatory training is completed and systems are
reviewed regularly.

Early Action for Success (EAfS)

$205,815.56

The early action for success (EAfS) funding allocation is provided to improve
students' performance at Merrylands East Public School through targeted
support in the lowest quartile of NAPLAN performance in literacy and
numeracy.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • High Impact Professional Learning

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • Employment of Deputy Principal Instructional Leaders (1.2 EFT) to
facilitate and support K-2 teachers in building the capacity of teachers to
explicitly teach, assess and implement quality literacy and numeracy
learning opportunities for all students.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Ongoing professional learning and mentoring of K-2 teachers in Literacy and
Numeracy.
Analysis of work samples and other data to assist teachers in the planning
of the next steps for learning.
Students working towards K-2 targets in Literacy.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Engaging of an APCI position to replace the DPIL position.

QTSS release

$68,391.98

The quality teaching, successful students (QTSS) allocation is provided to
improve teacher quality and enhance professional practice at Merrylands
East Public School.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Assessment with Impact

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • additional staffing to support staff collaboration in the implementation of
high-quality curriculum.
 • assistant principals provided with additional release time to support
classroom programs.
 • additional teaching staff to implement quality teaching initiatives.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The engagement of a specialist literacy teacher and to continue the school''s
literacy program with targeted students using QTSS funding.
The provision of support by Assistant Principals to beginning teachers via
mentoring and demonstration lessons.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Mentoring of teachers and participation in literacy masterclasses.
Providing additional support time for beginning teachers to self reflect on
their practices.

Literacy and numeracy intervention The literacy and numeracy intervention staffing allocation supports early
literacy and numeracy intervention to students in Kindergarten to Year 2 at
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$70,634.34 Merrylands East Public School who may be at risk of not meeting minimum
standards.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Highly Effective Evidence Based Teaching

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • employment of interventionist to support the delivery of evidence-based
literacy and numeracy programs and data driven practices.
 • implementation of literacy and numeracy strategies to support targeted
intervention for students at point of need, in line with identified targets
outlined in the Strategic Improvement Plan.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
The engagement of specilist literacy consultant to support the school
leadership team.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Continuing the specialist literacy consultant to support school leadership
team and extend knowledge and skills to classroom teachers.

COVID ILSP

$182,899.68

The purpose of the COVID intensive learning support program is to deliver
intensive small group tuition for students who have been disadvantaged by
the move to remote and/or flexible learning and were identified by their
school as most likely to benefit from additional support in 2021.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Other funded activities

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this targeted
funding include:
 • employment of 2 teachers/educators to deliver small group tuition.
 • providing targeted, explicit instruction for student groups in
literacy/numeracy - comprehension.

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
Small group students received additional literacy and numeracy support.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Refining the teaching and literacy in small groups across the school through
professional learning.
Identifing indivudals and smalls groups for further literacy and numeracy
support.

Literacy and numeracy

$12,920.11

The literacy and numeracy funding allocation is provided to address the
literacy and numeracy learning needs of students at Merrylands East Public
School from Kindergarten to Year 6.

Funds have been targeted to provide additional support to students
enabling initiatives in the school's strategic improvement plan
including:
 • Highly Effective Evidence Based Teaching

Overview of activities partially or fully funded with this initiative
funding include:
 • implmentation of literacy and numeracy programs and resources, to
support teaching, learning and assessment
 • procurement of resources to support the quality teaching of literacy and
numeracy

The allocation of this funding has resulted in:
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Literacy and numeracy

$12,920.11

Year 1 students receiving additional support for literacy in small groups and
individually.

After evaluation, the next steps to support our students with this
funding will be:
Continuing the additional support for Year 1 by further engagement of a
specialist literacy teacher.

MEPS Literascy Program - students have explict reading lessons each
day.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2018 2019 2020 2021

Boys 188 168 196 161

Girls 181 172 187 165

In the past two years, student enrolments have dropped significantly due to international border closures. At the end of
2021, enrolments started to increase slightly from the arrival of refugees from Afghanisatan.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021

K 90.8 91.8 89.3 90.3

1 89.5 91.7 87.2 92.9

2 92.6 90.8 86.6 92.1

3 90.8 92.5 89.4 93.9

4 94.2 92.8 90.3 93.2

5 91.7 92.1 92.5 92.9

6 93.7 93.3 93 93

All Years 91.8 92 89.7 92.6

State DoE

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021

K 93.8 93.1 92.4 92.8

1 93.4 92.7 91.7 92.7

2 93.5 93 92 92.6

3 93.6 93 92.1 92.7

4 93.4 92.9 92 92.5

5 93.2 92.8 92 92.1

6 92.5 92.1 91.8 91.5

All Years 93.4 92.8 92 92.4

Attendance

NSW student attendance data in 2020 is not comparable to previous years due to the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The NSW Government encouraged students to learn from home, where possible, for a seven week period from 24 March
to 22 May 2020. During this period, schools monitored engagement with learning to determine whether students were
marked present. This changed the attendance measure. There was also some evidence of varied marking practices as
schools adjusted to the learning from home period, with some schools recording higher attendance rates while others
recording markedly lower rates.

Attendance figures in 2021 were calculated differently to align with the third edition of ACARA's National Standards for
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Student Attendance Data and Reporting. Changes include treating partial absences over 120 minutes as a half day
absence (instead of their actual value, calculated as a proportion of a nominal 6-hour day) and covers all weeks during
Semester 1. Prior to 2021, the final week of Term 2 was excluded.

Furthermore, the Department implemented an automated attendance feed (AAF) system in Semester 1 2021. AAF
transfers data automatically from third-party attendance management systems to the Department's centralised data
warehouse every night. The AAF has significantly improved data quality in 2021, which has affected data comparability
with previous years.

Although there were no state-wide or regional lockdowns in NSW during Semester 1 2021, COVID-19 continued to affect
student attendance. Analysis of attendance codes showed a change in the structure of absence reasons in 2021.

Management of non-attendance

Attendance at school has a big impact on longer term outcomes for children and young people. When a child is not at
school they miss important opportunities to learn, build friendships and develop their skills through play. Regular
attendance at school is a shared responsibility between schools and parents. By working together we can have a positive
effect on supporting our children and young people to regularly attend school.

Our teachers promote and monitor regular attendance at school and all our schools have effective measures in place to
record attendance and follow up student absences promptly. They are guided by the School Attendance policy which
details the management of non-attendance.
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Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Assistant Principal(s) 3

Classroom Teacher(s) 13.3

Literacy and Numeracy Intervention 0.63

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.8

Teacher Librarian 0.8

Teacher ESL 2.6

School Administration and Support Staff 2.92

*Full Time Equivalent

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander workforce composition

The Department actively supports the recruitment and retention of Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander employees
through the use of identified positions, and scholarship opportunities to become a teacher and by providing a culturally
safe workplace. As of 2021, 4.3% of the Department's overall workforce identify as Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander People.

Workforce ATSI

Staff type Benchmark1 2021 Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander representation2

School Support 3.30% 4.40%

Teachers 3.30% 3.20%

Note 1 - The NSW Public Sector Aboriginal Employment Strategy 2019-2025 takes a career pathway approach in that it sets an ambitious target of 3%
Aboriginal employment at each non-executive grade of the public sector by 2025.

Note 2 - Representation of diversity groups are calculated as the estimated number of staff in each group divided by the total number of staff. These
statistics have been weighted to estimate the representation of diversity groups in the workforce, where diversity survey response rates were less than
100 per cent. The total number of staff is based on a headcount of permanent and temporary employees.

Teacher qualifications

All casual, temporary and permanent teachers in NSW public schools must hold a NSW Department of Education
approval to teach. Teachers with approval to teach must be accredited with the NSW Education Standards Authority, and
hold a recognised teaching degree. All NSW teachers must hold a valid NSW Working With Children Check clearance.

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Professional learning is core to enabling staff to improve their practice.

Professional learning includes five student-free School Development Days and induction programs for staff new to our
school and/or system. These days are used to improve the capacity of teaching and non-teaching staff in line with school
and departmental priorities.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary includes reporting from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021. The
Principal is responsible for the financial management of the school and ensuring all school funds are managed in line
with Department policy requirements.

2021 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 544,160

Revenue 4,167,858

Appropriation 4,146,133

Sale of Goods and Services 519

Grants and contributions 20,134

Investment income 572

Other revenue 500

Expenses -4,168,051

Employee related -3,662,130

Operating expenses -505,921

Surplus / deficit for the year -194

Closing Balance 543,966

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.

The Deputy Principal Instructional Leader position will end at the end of the 2021 school year. The school aims to
engage an above establishment Deputy Principal for 2022 and fund it from school funds. The school will be using their
surplus to fund additional School Learning Support Officers to assist with a reasonable adjustment to enable students
with disabilities to access the curriculum.

In 2021, the P&C funded the installation of a shade cloth to support outdoor learning. The P&C financial statement can
be obtained at the Annual General Meeting in 2021.
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Financial summary - Equity loadings

The equity loading data is the main component of the 'Appropriation' line item of the financial summary above.

2021 SBAR Adjustments ($)

Targeted Total 98,532

Equity Total 747,554

Equity - Aboriginal 2,147

Equity - Socio-economic 261,817

Equity - Language 353,953

Equity - Disability 129,637

Base Total 2,584,935

Base - Per Capita 94,416

Base - Location 0

Base - Other 2,490,519

Other Total 443,271

Grand Total 3,874,292

Figures presented in this report may be subject to rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom line totals,
which are calculated without any rounding.
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School performance - NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy assessments are
reported on a scale from Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing levels of skills and
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

The My School website provides detailed information and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go to
myschool.edu.au to access the school data.
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Parent/caregiver, student, teacher satisfaction

In 2021, students in Years 4-6 had the opportunity to participate in the Tell them From Me Survey. The data indicated
that 80% of students indicated that they try hard to succeed in learning school and had at least a friend who helped them
make positive choices. Students indicated that schooling is useful in their everyday lives and prepares them for the
future.

Staff indicated from surveys that they set learning goals with students and can see their students making progress. All
staff gave feedback to students from assessment tasks and appreciated the time to develop personalised learning plans.
While many staff members valued the opportunity for collaborative programming and planning, they indicated that there
was not enough time built in the school timetable to allowed for this practice to be even more beneficial.

Parents focus groups indicated that the administration staff were helpful and the school utilises interpreters to assist
them when talking with class teachers. The majority of parents indicated that issues are resolved quickly but some
parents said that the school could enhance the students' social skills and values. Many parents indicated their
appreciation of the school staff during lockdown, especially those that received food and technology support via the
school from interagencies. Parents commented favourably about the ongoing improvements in the school's facilities
including the new shade cloth and outdoor learning area.
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Policy requirements

Aboriginal Education Policy

The responsibility for enacting the Aboriginal Education Policy rests with all Departmental staff. The policy should
underpin and inform planning, teaching practice and approaches to educational leadership in all educational settings.

Evidence of effective implementation of the policy included:
 • Establishing, building and strengthening relationships with the Local Aboriginal Education Consultative Group,

Aboriginal people and communities.
 • Providing, in partnership with Aboriginal people and communities, education which promotes quality teaching, is

engaging, and is culturally appropriate and relevant.
 • Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students will match or better the outcomes of the broader student population.
 • Implementation of Personalised Learning Pathways for all Aboriginal students in a school culture of high

expectations.

Anti-Racism Policy

All teachers are responsible for addressing incidents of racism and supporting students to develop an understanding of
racism and discrimination and the impact these may have on individuals and the broader community. The Principal is
responsible for examining school practices and procedures to ensure they are consistent with the policy. The school has
an Anti-Racism Contact Officer who is trained to respond to concerns in relation to racism.

Multicultural Education Policy

Teachers are responsible for addressing the specific learning and wellbeing needs of students from culturally diverse
backgrounds through their teaching and learning programs. The Principal is responsible for ensuring that school policies,
programs and practices respond to the cultural, linguistic and religious diversity of the school community, and provide
opportunities that enable all students to achieve equitable education and social outcomes.
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